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Steinem Hits Myths, Policies 
By SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Managing   Editor 

Gloria Steinem advocated ac- 
tion by TCU students for no-cur- 
few and visitation as she de- 
lineated the myths Women's Lib 
is fighting in a Forums presenta- 
tion Wednesday night. At the re- 
ception afterwards, Dean Bob F 
Neel) said she was "doing well 
considering" she was leaving 
town 

Miss Steinem, who has free 
lanced for McCall's and many 
other magazines and is eontnbut 
ing editor to New York Magazine 
s[M)ke on the Women's Liberation 
movement at I presentation well 
attended by both men and wo- 
men. She said she and her usual 
co-speaker Dorothy Pitman (who 
could not appear) felt they had 
to do something to counteract 
media coverage of Women's Lib 

"We've all got a lot of myths 
in our heads" lad Miss Steinem 
into a discussion of the fallaci us 
assumptions about women in gen- 
eral and Wr men's Lib in partic- 
ular She said the "b\st myths"- 
are HMM which ha v.- been scien 
',rically pn ven. an I win t ran 
ci White Hous. invitations ft r 
h   ^ ■   who   p   rp  (Site   theni 

-he out down the myth that 
u.:n,n are physically mf.'iiir. 
laying, "Anatomy is dittiny, 
rithtl Well, maybe, but only 'or 

mc iths Sh" backi I up her 
.■■ism by cidng I cr ss-cul- 

tural study which shi AT I th • 
minopausal   stage  is   i   cultural 

'ICt. 

Channeled   Inferiority 

Miss St in ni said women are 
channeled into inf( icr occupa 
til ns but that "job r. 1111 mi ..Is 

■I I (ju; amenta, ihould h I 
en an individual bnsis " Concern- 
ing wi 11 ■•:! s maj r I .cupati ial 
ml ■ as cml.ibi-ar tl, Miss S ei- 
r m asked, "Why shculd it b? an 
in'enor function to have chil- 
dren1" Sht said wemen's ability 
to bear children was "envied by 
men until the discovery of pa- 
ternity " After that, she asserted, 
the ideas cf ownership came 
abcut, and marriage followed. 
Wcm?n were, she said, "the pri- 
mary   pc'it cal   subjugation." 

She said "housework as it is 
now is c.nly noticed when you 
don't do it." She advocated pay- 
ment for hcusewc-k and o her 
economic changes Women have 
power as consumers, she said, 
because they make "80 pe ■ cent 
of consumrr decisions at time cf 
purchas:." She urged cosumer 
boycotts as on:, means of women 
pretest. 

Referring to the manv para'- 
lels draw b?tween Women's Lib 
and the black movement. Miss 
St~inem said there is "a direct 
parallel between and amen? all 
second class grcups. "She said the 
"suffc-ino" cf women and blacks 
"isn't trr same, but the nvyihs 
are   similar   All  cf  us  who  are 

GLORIA STEINEM alternated between heavy thought and laughter at a press con- 
ference before her Forums presentation  Wednesday. 

r.ot white males are marked " 
Miss stcint m asstrted that the 

results of thi M M . ictal myths 
vert domineering women, women 
win are hard to livi with, women 
who sublimate their ambitions on 
their children she said ths er- 
adication (f societal myths would 
be I lib ration for women, men, 
and  children 

Miss Steinem also discuss,-,! 
Mvial myths abcut Women's 
lib She cited th:' CI nce.it 'hat 
Vti men's Lib was "bad fcr kids." 
then described Miss Hitman's 
child care center in New York. 
wh-re the faculty is half (email 
half male and wh.re there is a 
mixture if children from all age 
groups, racial, i thr c, and oce- 
nomic backgrounds This, she 
Mid, "mak >l yea r ali/.e that 
ch ldren are just very short peo- 
ple." 

Voluntary   Parenthood 

Describing the Lib attitude to- 
ward motherhood and sex. Miss 
Steinem advocated voluntary par- 
mthood with "a full range of 
human choice" Sh? depicted 
present male female r.-lationships 
as "sadomasochistic" and said. 
"There's no such thing as love 
between  une:iuals." 

Miss Steinem opined that the 
supposed goal cf imitating men 
attributed tc Women's Lib was 
unfounded cc njecture Men. she 
said, claim this partly rut of 
'conceit, but mest'y cut of fear. 
Men think," she said, " 'Suppcse 
they do to us what 'cr all these 
years we've been doing to 
them''' " She said the eventual 
goal was a humanizing of bcth 
sex roles. 

In describing who will benefit 
from Wemen's Lib. she said it 
is for "welfar? mothers . . . rich 
wemen cr wives of rich men . . . 
women     outside     t h e     natural 

norms, whatever that means. . . . 
and especially campus women " 

Espousing ae'.icn on-campus by 
members of the audience. Miss 
Steinem urged them tc "agitate 
for wemen studies in coalition 
with other minority groups;" to 
review courses or professors who 
might teach sexist attitudes and 
report them to administrators; to 
establish child care facilities on- 
campus not just for students and 
faculty, but "for everybody's 
kids;" to get rid of parietal rules; 
and to enforce HEW regulations 
on discrimination. 

Sheer   Earning   Power 

In a question period following 
th.- speech, Miss Steinem said, 
"Who/i it ccmes to employment 
ar. d sheer earning power" white 
women pre worse off than black 
men She cited a study which 
showed "college educated white 
women earn less than black men 

with  high  school  diplomas." 
When asked abcut the image of 

Women's libbers prctrayed by 
the media. Miss Steinem said 
they create the impression that 
women "should all be like Mrs 
Nixon, with white gloves welded 
to their wrists. We have to go 
forward and do whatever the hell 
we're going to do and ignore what 
they call us." 

When asked if she is married 
and what her husband thinks 
abcut her speaking. Miss Steinem 
said, "I'm net married, but the 
man I live with feels allright 
about it." 

Prior to the speech, Miss Stei- 
nem had dinner with 20 students, 
and asked them about visitation, 
curfews and faculty women. The 
press conference following the 
dinner was attended by female 
members of the press, with the 
exoeption of men from KXOL, 
KTCU-FM,  and The Skiff. 

Security  Office Relocated 
TCU's campus cops have a new 

home i n which t o hang their 
hats. 

Effective today, security head- 
quaittrs will be in Bldg. 6. east 
of the Sid W Richardson science 
building. 

The meve, beginning at noon 
tcday, is part cf an effort tc up- 
date the security system. 

A telephone will be manned 24 
hours, seven days a week by a 
radio dispatcher for the conveni- 
ence cf student■; and the Fort 
Worth police Previously, it has 
been difficult to contact a secur- 
ity guard after 430 p.m., the old 
clcsing hours. 

The numbe.- cf the 24-hcur 
phone is 926-5512. Extension 
numbers fir the new office are 
551  and 552. 

Bldg 6 may be entered through 
the center east door to reach the 
security office. 

The old location offered n o 
place fcr storage of lost and 
found articles and other items 
kept at the security office. The 
new office offers privacy for 
those having business there. 

Kenneth W. Gordon, assistant 
dean of men, said concerning the 
security system, "We've been 
wc.rking cut of our hip poc- 
ket, and while still not compar- 
able to many universities, an ef- 
fort is being made for improve- 
ment." 

The improvement objectives 
include younger and be tt. i 
trained men, better facilities and 
higher morale for the security 
force 
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House Queries Right 
On Speaker Clause 

By   CANDY   TUTTLE 

Revisions were the order of the 
day at Tuesday's House meeting'. 

Following the regular reports 
and announcements, debate was 
opened on the proposed Student 
Rights Statement. David Hall, 
Ken Buettner, and Mike Usnick 
led the discussion which turned 
a routine meeting into a lengthy 
period of questions, arguments 
and flairs of tempers throughout. 

The point under debate was the 
clause added to the Rights State- 
ment which states that "proce- 
dures for safeguarding these 
rights shall be established by the 
Student Programming Board " 
"These rights" provide student 
organizations the privilege of in- 
viting and hearing any person of 
their own choosing limited "only 
by the considerations of the wel- 
fare of the total university com- 
munity." 

'H»vt  fa   Compromise' 

Ken Buettner gave the reason 
for the addition of the clause: 
"The administration feels that 
freedom should not be total in 
this case, so we have to compro- 
mise . . ." Charlie Thompson, 
the past president of the House, 
advocated the clause. Calling 
attention to the fact that the stu- 
dent body needs some type o f 
mediator with the administration 
in order to voice student opinion, 
Thompson said, "This clause sets 

up a student agency to let the ad- 
ministration know exactly how 
the students feed on the issue of 
guest speakers." 

Mike Ga'rrett challenged 
Thompson by remarking, 'T 
foresee this proposed committee 
will be about as effective as Uie 
Visitation Committee. Someone 
is always putting our united ef- 
forts down." 

Third  Floor Sadler 

"This way, if third floor Sadler 
turns down a speaker, it will be 
in the open," argued David Hall 
"It will be at least more than 
what the majority of people o n 
this campus know about Jane 
Fonda not being allowed t o 
speak." 

When asked what action the 
SPB would take if a speaker was 
turned down, Thompson and Hall 
both felt SPB would be justified 
in having the speaker off-cam- 
pus. Usnick assured members of 
the House that "the final power 
of this University is in the hands 
of the Chancellor We must ac- 
cept this, but he cannot deny any 
student his guaranteed right t o 
hear any speaker he chooses. He 
can deny us the use of any Uni- 
versity building, but if we really 
want to hear a speaker that bad- 
ly, we will. It's never been done 
before, but we could do it." 

The discussion was tabled until 
the next meeting, when it will 
be voted upon. 

Talk, Banquet Head 
Honors Day Action 

Honors Week, 1971, will be 
Monday, March 22, through Sun- 
day, March 28. Honors Day, 
March 25, will be highlighted by 
a Convocation at which "Satur- 
day Review" editor Norman 
Cousins will speak on "An En- 
vironment for Survival." 

Pre-Honors and Honors stu- 
dents, honor societies, Who's Who 
in American Universities, the 
fall Dean's List, Greek scholar- 
ship trophies, and the Faculty 
Recognition Award will be pre- 
sented. The Convocation will be 
at 10:45 a.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium and is open to the 
public. At 2 p.m. the same day 
an open forum with Cousins o n 
"War Prevention" will be held, 
with faculty and students invit- 
ed. 

A 6:30 p.m. banquet in the Stu- 
dent Center ballroom will com- 
plete the day. Dr. Ann Gossman, 
1970 Honors Professor, will speak, 
and senior scholars, the Phi Beta 
Kappa award to an outstanding 
senior, and Sigma Xi initiates 
will be presented. 

Other Honors Week activities 
include: Monday, March 22— 
Phi Sigma Tau (Philosophy) lec- 
ture by Dr. Andrew J. Reck, 
Chairman of Tulane University's 
Philosophy Department, on 
"Contemporary American Spec- 
ulative Philosophy," Student 
Center room 205-206, 7 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 23—Alpha Kap- 
pa Delta (Sociology) banquet and 
initiation, with Dr. Leonard Cain, 
Portland State University Socio- 
logy Department, speaking. 

Tuesday, March 23 — Kappa 
Delta Pi (Education) banquet 
and initiation, with Dr. Gustave 
Fern, Chairman TCU Philoso- 
phy Department, speaking. 

Sunday, March 28 — Mortar 
Board (senior women) initiation 
and reception, 2 p.m. 

TUXEDO 
RENTALS 

at 
Tuxado Junction 

By TCU ThMttr—VM-2211 

The Origional 
Las Vegas 
Production 

or 
MOLL 

FLANDERS 

For RoaorvatioiM 
13S-24M 

TCU DISCOUNT 
ONE HALF PRICE 

TICKET WITH EACH 
FULL PRICE TICKET 

BankAmoricard 
Master   Chirp* 

TCU SHOPPER- 
NOTICE methino   EXTRA  Special   For   Bride. To Be;   BRIDES   BOOK   AND   DUPLI- 

\ CATE  In The Next TCU Shopper 

J WeekrfnopfXr's Calvin and Alma Will Present Items Of Interest For 
Spring And Summer For Faculty And Diversified Student Buyers 

THIS AD GOOD FOR (1)  ONE HOUR 

SKIING TIME WHEN PAYING FOR 

FOUR HOURS AT 

AL'S BOAT RENTALS 

4015  Marina   Drive 
Lakt  Worth 
Behind  Th«  Former  Roy  Rogers Marina 

for moro information call: 237-W10 or 626-0803 

AL'S BOAT RENTALS AND GAS DOCKS 

AT LAKE WORTH 

Water skiers know the advantages cf skiing 
on week days—on days when the water is 
solely their demaine They also recognize 
the advantages of a speedy craft that can 
pull beginners as well as exptrts Al's Boat 
Rentals and Gas Docks, located behind the 
former Roy Rogers Marina at Lake Worth, 
has 1971 Tri-Scnic Boats fir rent Al's Boat 
Rentals is a friendly place, offering special 
rates for week day skiers 

FOUR  SEASONS   DRESS  SHOP 
IN  SEMINARY  SOUTH 
Barbara Virgets, owner of The Four Seasons 
Dress Shop, welcomes all TCU students who 
present their ID. card upon purchase, with 
a 10' discount on everything. London 
Breeches—the newest look in casual flairs, 
pant dresses, HOT PANTS, and a wide as- 
sortment cf swim suits—some modeled by 
contestants in the Miss Fcrt Worth Pagent, 
are part of the fun found at Four Seasons in 
Seminary South. Drop by, have fun and save. 

A  TREASURE  P0R  MOTHERS 
A   PLEASURE   FOR  BRIDES 

+(       PREMIER 
OP 

BIRDES  BOOK 
AHD 

DUPLICATE 

HAVE THE MARKET 
SOLIDLY IN HAND 

. . . Over 6,600 consumers with a nine-month Consumer Spend- 
able Income of $3 7-S4-5 million 

. . .  This consumer group spends the largest part of its income 
outside the campus area. 

. . The Skiff is the only medium that can reach this lucrative 
market in its entirety with NO waste circulation 

... A few of these consumers read or watch Fort Worth Dallas 
media, but 90'r read the Skiff with 

—an 83'r content recall, and 
62' r sales, direct purchase because of a Skiff adver- 
tisement 

. . . 85<~f have cars and 60' I of these have at least one gas credit 
card. 

• . . They spend $0 75-S1 1 million on clothing and $1 4-$l 8 mil- 
lion on entertainment. 

. . . Almost half have an average of four charge accounts in 
retail stores 

. . . Circulation, 6,600  One copy of the Skiff is read 
by as many  as three persons. 

CLASSIFIED: '70   Mustang,   6  cyl.  with automatic,air 
conditioning,   $2100-best   offer.   92I-I4.OO6, 
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Board OKs Record Budget 
The trustees aproved a record 

high budget at their annual 
Spring meeting Wednesday and 
heard that construction of the 
new physical education building 
will probably begin after bids are 
received  next  month. 

The new budget, $15,348,00D, is 
based on expectations of a next- 
fall freshman class larger than 
the current cne. the largest i n 
TClTs history. A tuition increase 

was considered but was turned 
down, according to Dr. James M. 
Moudy. However, room rates will 
be about $20 higher because cf 
the operating costs in the air-con- 
ditioned  halls. 

Half  Donation 

The Cyrus K. and Ann C. Ric- 
kel Foundation gave TCU about 
half the estimated $2 8 million 
cost of the  building  planned  for 

Moudy Leads Lobby 

For State Aid Laws 
By JEFF  ALLISON 

A delegation of administrative 
officials, trustees, and student 
leaders headed by Dr James M. 
Moudy, Chancellor, went Tues- 
day night to Austin to urge pas- 
sage of two bills before t h e 
llous AppropriatJ a*. (Vmmit 

I be bills are vial to th ! fu 
tim oi private educat.o'.al insti- 
tutions in Texas. 

Dr Moudy spoke on behalf of 
the Independent Colleges and 
Iruversities of Texas (ICUTl, a 
coalition of 31 senior and 10 ju 
mar  private colleges 

Dr Moudy is vice president of 
ICUT. Baylor President Abner 
V   McCall is president 

Several other ICUT officials 
were among the seven who ar 
gued for the passage of the bills 
Only three opposed it. 

The Senate Education Commit- 
t e e hearing on the proposed 
bills is tentatively set for March 
31 

'Equaliia   Cotti' 

The proposed bills would help 
to equalize tuition costs be- 
tween private colleges and state- 
supported schools and allow the 
state to "contract" with accre- 
dited private schools for academ- 
ic degrees 

State college tuition rests a t 
about $100 per two semester 
year, the average private col- 
lege-university tuition is about 
$1,100 Senate Bill 56 and House 
Bill  178 would   grant  needy  stu- 

dents $300  per semester to help 
narrow this gap 

The wide variance in tuition 
may be a cause for the decline in 
enrollment in private and 
church supported schools in re- 
cent decades Currently, less 
than 20 per cent of Texas col- 
leges and universiy enrollment 

(Continued  on   Page S) 

the  ncrtheast  corner of Stadium 
Dr. and  Bellaire Dr. North. 

New Hall was given a name, 
Brachman Hall, in honcr o f 
Board member Solomon Brach- 
man who has served as a trus- 
tee since 1950. Another trustee, 
Lorin A Boswell. was honored 
with a distinguished academic 
post in his name, the Lorin A. 
Boswell Chair of History. M r 
Bcswell, fcrmer chairman of the 
trustees, has been on the board 
since  1955. 

New Board Members 

Elected as new members o f 
the Board were Harry K Werst, 
vice president of Williamson-Dic- 
kie Manufacturing Company; 
Bayard Friedman, senior vice 
president of Fort Worth National 
Bank, and three TCU graduates; 
Mrs. Pat Penrose Schieffer o f 
Washington. D. C. Attorney Dee 
Kelley of Fort Worth, and D r 
William S Parish of Alexandrea, 
La , executive secretary of Lou- 
isiana   Christain   Churches. 

Acting on the recommendation 
of TCU Chancellor J M Mcudy 
and the Faculty Senate, the Uni- 

versity's Board of Trustees ap- 
proved  honorary degrees for: 

Fred R. Erisman, Longview 
attorney and fcrmer Gregg Coun- 
ty district judge and criminal 
district  attorney; 

Lester B. Rkkman, general 
secretary of the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) in Missouri; 

Lcrraine Sherley, professor of 
English at TCU; 

Charles Hubert Stem, minister 
of First Congregational Church 
in Akron, Ohio; 

John R. Stockton, professor and 
fcrmer director of the Bureau of 
Business Research at University 
of Texas at Austin; 

Charles D. Tandy, chairman of 
the board and chief executive of- 
ficer of the Tandy Corporation. 

Whether the degrees are award- 
ed in May or August will depend 
largely on the choice of the 
awardees, said Dr. Moudy. 

SKI   EASTER 
With Ski Unlimited 

THE 

Ski Travel Experts 
ASPEN APRIL 3-10 - $.95.00 
VAIL APRIL 7-11 - $149.00 

Each Package Includes Round Trip 
Air Aare, Bus Transfers, and All Taxes 

FOR DEPARTUE TIME AND FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL   253-7783   or   357-4781   (After  5:00) 

Or In Austin (512) 474-7231 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly"' 

1555 W. Berry 
Phone: WA 7 8451 

FORT WORTH'S FINEST 

QUALITY FOR A REASONABLE PRICE 

2 Locations To Serve You 
4804 Camp Bowie 

Ph.  737-31*1 

3101 C.S.W. Blvd. 

Ph.  7377171 

Horned Frog 
Still Available 

Several hundred copies of the 
1970 yearbook are still available 
for students who attended TCU 
last year and were enrolled i n 
nine hours of courses both sem- 
esters. 

The free books may be picked 
up in the Journalism Office, room 
116, Dan Rogers Hall Copies 
from preceeding years are also 
available. 

Fox Barber Shop 
3021 SANDACE 

Ref.   Haircuts—Lent   Haircut* 
Heirstyline) 

(Aereas *rem Cex's On Berry) 

DENNY   MATTOCM 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east  ef  cimew 
"We appreciate yeur bueinees" 
Read  Service      Ph. WA 3-2XH 

2151  W.  Barry 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ManfaA 
ITflS Wast Barry        WA 7-aajB 

see Pursuit 
happiness 

"The Pursuit of Happiness looks 
good, rfs funny and it's slick I 

PiIIUUUUI>iititniimiuinrHiututHuiutriitmimitiiwii^ For those on the young side, it's 
there for them' " John Shubeck, 
ABC-TV 

EG Marshall AV > 

GP 

H 

Exclusive   First-Run 
Engagement! 

STARTS   WEDNESDAY! 
■MeaeaaaaaaaaM 'I'^ircirnirmnWiiii'miipmiiMMW 

VOLKSWAGEN BUS   TOUR *    "»     EUROPE 
PAMPLONA     The "Running of The Bulls' 

-& SWEDEN     The beautiful Scandinavian country without poverty, crime,  and un- 
employment 

■'. PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA     One of the most beautiful cities in  the world 

SEVEN DAY CRUISE in the Greek Islands 

r The WHITE BEACHES OF MALLORCA 

■/.- MONTE CARLO, THE FRENCH AND ITALIAN RIVIERAS 

■"• THE VINYARDS OF BORDEAUX 

■fr LONDON, ROME, PARIS, COPENHAGEN, ATHENS AND MORE 

y TOURIST CLASS TO LUXURY HOTELS loaded with atmosphere 

•fr OUR SEVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH V.W. BUS TOURS 

—GET INTO EUROPE INSTEAD OF JUST GETTING AROUND IT 

WE OFFER DRIVERS AND DIRECTORS 
WHO REALLY KNOW EUROPE! 

UK  PT.EL THAT OUR  V.W.   BUS TOURS  ARE  THE 
FINEST  AVAILABLE 

COMPARE  AMI  DECIDE  FOR YOL'RSF.LF bul  DO COMPARE 

CONTACT ANY OF THESE PEOPLE 

FOR  INFORMATION 

Bill Crawford—292-5572 
Bryan  Fay—9244210 
Mark   Miller—924-4384 
Gip   Friesen— 292-431* 

EUROPEAN ADVENTURES INC. 

John Kritser—292-8940 
Henry Ellis— 292-4314 
Rob   Farrell—292-4314 

CENTRAL OFFICE     3402 McFARLIN 

(Across from S.M.U ) 

TELEPHONE     214    321-5570 
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 As I See It...  

Lib   Questions  Valid 
BY DR. GERRE  DOMINIAK 

It is incomprehensible to me that people should not take 
seriously the questions raised by the Women's Liberation 
Movement. Patriotism. Morality. Religion. These are but a 
few of the many subjects considered legitimate for inquiry 
by individuals who wish to learn how to live with themselves 
and others. Questions about common assumptions on these 
subjects and about the implications which those assumptions 
entail are quite acceptable and, among intelligent people, 
even encouraged. Why, then, is it not only unacceptable, but 
to some otherwise intelligent people, even ridiculous to ques- 
tion the widely held beliefs about what it means to be a male 
or female? 

Is it really possible that there is only self-evident truth 
about what it means to be a member of a particular sex? 
Surely history provides us with sufficient evidence to cause 
us to be skeptical of "the self-evident." 

If common beliefs are not self-evident then perhaps they 
are basically the result of rigorous logical analysis. Is there 
a valid argument which supports the widely and almost rev- 
erently quoted conclusion that "anatomy is destiny"? Can 
this expression, if it is provable, imply so much about one 
sex and so little about the other? Analyzing what, if any- 
thing, is logically the nature of each sex seems as legitimate 
an intellectual pursuit as any other. Why is this pursuit ob- 
jectionable or trite or unwarranted? 

Or perhaps, for some, the humor in the Lib movement 
is the very idea that females would be asking questions or 
presuming to think seriously—or presuming to think that 
their thinking would make a difference. It does not, how- 
ever, take an intellectual giant to recognize the contradiction 
i > a law prohibiting women from jobs that require carrying 
anything weighing ten or more pounds up a flight of stairs. 
How big are children before they no longer are carried 
around (including up and down stairs) by their mothers? 
How heavy is the average family laundry? 

O;- perhaps much of what is commonly believed about 
the nature of the sexes is simply "canverrtional wisdom." 
What, ether than convention, exempts this particular seg- 
ment of conventional wisdom from re-examination when 
nothing else is regarded as safe from scrutiny? 

Whether determined by lode or rooted in convention, 
the common beliefs about the nature of the sexes deserve in- 
vestigation. To live with ourselves we must try to understand 
what we are. Women's Lib cannot be faulted for emphasizing 
the investigation cf beliefs about female human beings. But 
most serious students of the Lib Movement would contend 
that men are as victimized by the strict, unquestioned, male- 
female roles as are women. A minister in my home recently 
remarked, with some sadness, that these strict roles had, 
in effect, deprived men of half the human emotions. 

Supporters of Women's Lib (including this writer) sug- 
gest that convention is really the basis for most beliefs about 
the attitudes, capabilities, tendencies—in general "roles"— 
of the different sexes. The root of the word '^convention" is 
the same as that of "convenient." But what is convenient 
depends on the circumstances and, in cases involving people, 
on the parties to the circumstances. And conventions usually 
require the agreement of the parties involved. 

We know that circumstances change and that people 
change. It is unrealistic to expect conventions to remain un- 
changed. It is unrealistic (as well as foolish) to try to deny 
a very large segment of society the right to suggest some of 
those conventions which might require re-examination. 
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The       S k I   I f I   An All American c«tl««« 

Editor-in-Chief Johnny Livengood 
News Editor         Rita Emigh 
Managing Editor    Shirley Farrell        A 
Asst. Managing Editor Carol Nuckols      gf 
Contributing Editor Steve Walters    flZwirV 
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umanism 
By SHIRLEY  FARRELL 

FEMININITY   I 

You see the woman's place is 
in the home, raising children and 

feeding hubbie 
warm, good 
meals after his 
long day at 
work. 

You go to col- 
lege with sev- 
eral goals in 
mind: finding a 
husband; re- 
ceiving a bank 
o f information 

for conversations with your hus- 
band; obtaining a teacher certif- 
icate so that you can work after 
the kids go to college. 

Favorite Organizations: PTA, 
Garden Chib, Women's Junior 
League. 

Reading Material: Better 
Homes and Gardens, Good House- 
keeping, Parent's Magazine, True 
Romance. 

Favccite Entertainment: Doris 
Day situation comedies, soap 
operas, Frank Sinatra specials, 
"Love Story." 
FEMININITY II 

You attend college for intel- 
lectual stimulation, and for a de- 

gree to make 
efforts for a 
well-paying job 
more fruitful. 
You will gradu- 
ate from college 
with a B.A., or 
perhaps a M.A. 

You will apply 
for some pro- 
fessional job, be 
asked how fast 

and wind up earn- 
a male doing the 

same quality work. If you choose 
marriage, it will be a cooperative 
effort, with equal sharing of re- 
sponsibility  arid  work. 

Favorite Organizations: Na- 
tional Organization at Women, 
professional organizations. 

Aim of Lib Movement 

you can type, 
ing  less than 

Reading material: Psychology 
Today, Newsweek, Cosmopolitan, 
'The   Feminine   Mystique " 

Favorite Entertainment: Dick 
Cavett, "Joe," "Five Easy 
Pieces." 
FEMININITY III 

You  attend  college if you  fee] 
like it. You may or may not get 

married.    You 
can   open   your 
own doors. 

After college, 
you will go on 
to a professional 
capacity, win- 
ning jobs over 
males with less 
talent, earning 
what is due you, 
and urging other 

women to fight male chauvinism 
and societal roles. 

Favorite Organizations: NOW, 
WITCH. 

Reading Material: "Sexual 
Politics," "The Greening of 
America," Bertrand Russell (any 
or all), "The Making of a Coun- 
ter Culture." 

Favorite Entertainment: Bra 
burning, Lib rallies. 

The above fantasy may seem 
to be a strange sort of evolution. 
It signifies the emergence o f a 
consciousness in women which 
rejects social injustice towards 
them and seeks to eradicate the 
present system. 

The impact of the Women's 
Liberation movement is one of 
those intangible things that can't 
really be measured in numbers. 
Some numbers do exist which 
point up the futility facing wo- 
men in a struggle against social- 
ly-defined roles. 

In Motive Magazine, Mariene 
Dixon provided the following sta- 
tistics: There were 44 million un- 
paid domestic workers in the 
U. S. in 1965: married women 
keeping house In 1961, the earn- 
ings of women working full-time 

averaged only about 60 per cent 
of those Of men working full 
time: women arc paid less for 
tbl same work. 

But wages, though probably 
l he most justifiable goal of re 
form of Women's Lib, are hardly 
the only focus Male chauvinism 
is a title for the institutionalized 
social ordar which denigrates 
women. Such social order per- 
vades the educational, political, 
and monetary system to levels 
comparable to racism. 

And, women have benefitted 
from the fight for racial equal- 
ity—from this movement, W a 
men's Lib was born. Women 
working in (he struggle for 
blacks' rights found themselves 
assigned to menial positions o f 
typing and phone calling They 
came to the realization that they 
too, needed to fight for equal 
rights. 

The form which emerged from 
the Civil Rights movement i» 
merely the rebirth of an age-old 
struggle The new form of Wo- 
men's Lib, however, is charac 
terized by its youth, radicalism, 
and  political experience 

Lib is often shrugged away by 
men (and women) because of the 
more publicized activities such 
as bra burnings But the ques 
lions posed by the Lib Movement 
are essential to the future Iden- 
tity of both men and women, 
their setting aside roles defined 
by society and adaption al self 
defined roles The examination 
o( "places" in society must b e 
conducted by members of both 
sexes toward the elimination o I 
the double standard a n d a n 
equalization which realizes the 
humanity of both men and wo 
men 

First grade girls who want to 
be doctors won't be talked into 
nursing Men who paint while 
their wives earn the bread won't 
be ostracized. Society may well 
become one of human beings. 
not  males and  females 
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Ab  AIXt  UW, INTO WOMEN5 
lUB  LAND,   SHE.   MEETS   MANY OF 
1THE      INHABITANTS. 

WY ABE tOU 
SO THIN 
vTRGWA^ 

'■ A  SQOLEZE      f 
PLAY, RTHrtEN MADISON 
AVERAGE AND tilB7EBEiH 

HEY ,  YOU 8ELONC 
IN   WONttRLANO '" 

AIDOB  HUCKSTER, 
Do TOU REALLY sea 
THE R/n*E ' 

VESI in 
DONG WBL 

EvWlBDWCW CHAAfct 
WHY APE XtXJ     VirrH TIME fcUTflfc  I 
5A0 MR TlffF?   CANT /iOVE  PASTE* / 

v* 

•V    - 

HIST   |5"T A 
•:   CALLED It  Ion. 

UBERATCN CHESS'T .»  c^ixr allryr. 

r   »7J5>i • AND 
£HBZEBETH   WOULD LEARN 

vONG 

/CL/7 Hopes Lobb/ec/ /'n ^ust/n 
(Continued from   Pag*  3) 

is   in  private  schools   Tms   may 
shrink to 10 per cent 

The "tuition equalization" bill 
will help to make use of the 
16.CO0 student "spaces" present 
ly available in ICUT schools, 
helping to lower construction 
costs needed in state schools to 
handle these students. 

DT Moody said Tuesday night 
the most noticeable decline i n 
actual numbers attending pn 
vat* institutions has come in the 
pasf two years. 

The proportion of privately 
owned to publidy-owned schools 
has shifted from prt lominantly 
state-supported 

Socialization  Tr»nd 

"We are trending toward a 
monopoly of higher education 
and therefore socialization," said 
Dr.   Moudy 

The "contractual services" bill 
would permit the state to 
cimburs" privately suppc Me 1 

colleges according to the degrc« 
they turn out each year—$1,000 
for a BA, $1,500 fcr a MA. and 
$2,500   for a   PhD 

ICUT says it costs «he state be- 
tween $1,200 and $1,400 per year 
to educate a student in a public 
institution. By awarding th sc 
contracts    to   non-state   schools, 

private    schools    would    be    re 
warded   for   their   services 

These bills, while encouraging 
students to attend pr.vately 
owned institutions, would also 
save tht state money T h e 
amount given to a private insti- 
tution would stil1 be less than the 

• tfl the state for educating a 
siudent 

This saving, according to Dr. 
Moudy, would be 50 per cent cr 
greater for each student's ;du 
cation 

Moit   Raise Tuition 

Leaders o f the "independent 
sect: '" in education have state! 
many ,.rivate schools will have 
•o "curtail their programs dras 
tically. or become public sup 
ported institutions " MethoiM 
ltishcp W. Kenneth Pope c! Dal 
las said unless these propoull 
are approved "Methodist college 
after Methodist college will del 
in  the  n.'xt   few   years" 

Dr.   Moudy   stressed   that    pri- 

JUNE GRADUATES 
JOBS AVAIL/MAJOR CITIES 

CALIF ARIZ- 
HAWAII 

Professional/Trainee positions 
currently available in all fields 
Available positions monitored 
daily & rushed to you weekly 
For full information package, 
including a 4 week subscription 
on currently available |obs, plus 
sample resumes, salary & cost 
of living comparisons, & area 
executive recruiters directory, 
send $9 to 

JOBS IN THE SUN 
Box 133 La Jolla Calif   9V037 

ATTENTION ATHLETES, AND 
OTHER  SPORTS! 

WHY PLAY DIRTY? 

When You Can Clean Up So Inexpensively. 
At KWIK-WASH, $2 Dry Cleans 8 lbs. of Clothes 

ANNIWI DRYCHAHWG 

2219 West Berry At Wayside 

SALLtE   ANN   BIGGS,   Linda   Loo,   Owain   Fail,   and  Michael   Cook 
star in the TCU production of "Much  Ado About Nothing.' 
Monday. 

Fox Barber Shop 
JOtt  SANDAGE 

R»9    Haircuts—Lonf   Haircuts 
Hairs tvling 

(Across from Con On ftsvry) 

VIGILANTE  FORMAL 
March V, 1*71 

TUXEDO  JUNCTION 
RENTALS 
Ph. W4-M«i 

vate    colleges    have    to    raise 
t h e ir    revenue   through   an   in- 

ISC in tuition   A raise in taxes 
applies   added  revenue for state 

sehi :ils 
An increase in the state tuition 

rates will not improve the situa 
lun, Dr. Moudy indicated; such 
an increase, the first in more 
than tin years, is less than the 
yearly increase for most private 
schools. To be effective, an in- 
crease would have to be four or 
n\e   times    the    present    tuition 

"A financial middle-ground 
must be found if the private 
schools are to continue to a i d 
th? state Such a middlge ground 
is proposed in the two bills." 
-nul Pr   Moudy 

The bills have received the 
support of the State Coordinating 
Board fr_ colleges and universi 
lies l.t Gov Ben Barnes. Speak 
er of the House Cus Mutscher. 
.nl Frank 0 Erwin. sVirmi- 
chairman of the University o f 
iv\.is Board of Regents. 

SPECIAL  JAZZ 

SALE!! 
RECORD   TOWN 

Tg/tiTH 

wm 
RECORDERS 

STEREOS 

TELEVISIONS 

SONY 

ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCE CO. 

We Repair Small Appliances, Stereos, 

TV's & Recorders 

Phon. tjr-SJll J05J   Uni»»r»kr»   Or.   S. 

Across From TCU Campus 

1 

f 

WILD   WEEKEND? 
Make it last with the 

knit look, a new look in 

casual flairs. Red, white, 

navy, knit flairs have 

patch pockets and a sharp 

fit. Washable, permanent 

press in tans, and browns 

too! 

Start this weekend WILD- 

in knit casuals, found 

i 
close-to-you at 
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FROG GUARD Jim Farguton rfribbtaa away from Tach dafanders Grag Lowary and Stava William* 

TCU Basketball   Bv Jim Snider 
SNAKE WILLIAMS ahoota ovav Riea'a Mark Wahrla for 

^/v-ft   VlLLARIAL   and   Jimmy   P.rkar   t.k. ahowar after daf.atin. tha A«iaa far tha ..cond       RICKY HALL driva. undar for two. Th.  Fro,, wra undafaatttf in 
r      u  Xltlai   Kllm  «•  •   vKt^y  rid. ♦. ma       SWC ch.mpian.hip in h*,r ya.ra. SWC  play  in DanM-Mayar C.l.aaum. Co.ch   Johnny   Swalm 
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FEATURED  GUEST  next  week  during  the  TCU  Honors  Week  ac- 
tivities  will be  Saturday  Ravitw aditor Norman Cousins. 

Discrimination Focus 

Of Heated Lib Debate 
By   GEORGE   STONE 

Women's liberation product 
one of the most heated debates 
yet seen and drew spontaneous 
participation from the Canter 
bury GnD audience Tuesday. The 
discussion led by Catherine 
Adamski and Valerie Hiem, rep- 
resenting the National Organi 
lation of Women, and Wendy 
Norton followed a discussion of 
visitation by Kenneth Gordon of 
the Dean of Men's Office. 

The main concerns of the group 
dealt with job discrimination and 
repeal of the abortion laws 
NOW, formed in 1966, is one of 
the oldest liberation groups and 
aims for equal rights and eppor 
turrities for women as well as 
destruction of the myths and 
misconceptions concerning w o- 
men. 

Mrs Adamski said she feels 
there is no job that can have a 
classification by sex and that 
none should be closed. 

The movement, according t o 
the panelists, wants women to 
be recognized as individuals not 
just as mothers and women 

Most college-educated women 
are paid a level about equal to 
that of eighth-grade educated 
men Miss Hiem quoted a Har- 
vard Business school survey 
which pointed cut that women 
I'h.D 's in chemistry earn less 
•nan men wrh bachelors degrees 
in the same field. 

The present equal rights bill 
before Congress is an important 
issue fcr NOW. Mrs Adamski 
said that in the U S. there are 
over 1000 statutory' laws which 
discriminate against women and 
most deal with jobs and employ 
meat. 

In an earlier discussion on vis- 
itation. Dean Kenneth Gordon of 
the Dean of Men's office said 
now that Dr Howard G Wible 
has set the guidelines fo.- visita- 
tion proposals, he did not know 
where to go. He said that he op- 
posed 24-hour visitation because 
this would be discrimination 
against a minority who might 
not want it and that a better al- 
ternative would be dorms which 
had different policies on visita- 
tion, so the student could choose 
which type of dorm life he would 
want. This would also consider 
th? interest of parents of the stu- 
dents 

Several questions were directed 
to Gordon on the control by the 
trustees, and he said that they 
should have control since that is 
their job. When asked if h e 
thought that some day students 
might be able to overrule a trus 
tee vote he said it would be no 
more passible than a democratic 
vote in a totalitarian state. 

Gordon said it was not that the 
administrators are opposed to 
visitation but the type and reg 
ulation   is   what  is  under  debate 

Non-Negotiable Guides 
For Visitation Set Up 

By   SUE   ANN   SANDUSKY 
Dr. Howard G. Wible, vice 

chancellor for student affairs, 
presented seven guides for resi- 
dence hall visitation to the House 
Visitation committee meet- 
ing Tuesday. 

As he passed out copies of the 
policy, Dr. Wible anticipated stu- 
dent reaction saying, "Now that 
you've got the guidelines, I don't 
know if you're going to wish 
you'd  asked  for them  at  all." 

Dr. Wible explained that these 
initial guidelines were ones the 
administration could "live 
with." When asked if the guide- 
lines were negotiable, Dr. Wible 
said, in essence, they are not 
negotiable   at  the   moment. 

Dr. Wible »aid he hopes t h e 
university is moving toward a 
housing option plan in which stu 
dents would have various visita- 
tion policies open to them, from 
no visitation to limited visita 
tion on campus, to complete free 
dom off-campus. But Dr. Wible 
pointed out that these options are 
ideas for the future, and that the 
guidelines are intended to be used 
from  now until  May. 

Dr. Wible said it is the spirit 
of the guidelines that is impor 
tant as committee members tried 
to pin the administrator down on 
specific clarifications of such 
terms  as  "ajar."  "normal room 

MINIMUM   GUIDELINE 

POLICIES   FOR   RESIDENCE 

HALL  VISITATION  AT  TCU 

1. Doors to individual rooms 
must be ajar. 

2. Normal room lighting will 
be used. 

3 Visitation will be only at 
approved periods and in no 
instances will run beyond the 
hours designated for the clos- 
ing of the women's residence 
halls 

4. A maximum of three days 
of visitation per week is al- 
lowed. The days of visitation 
are to be decided by each 
hall's governing body 
__i A sign-in sign-out system 
at the main desk of each resi- 
dence hall is to be used 

6. The residence hall office 
must be open during visita- 
tion. 

7. The residence hall's di- 
rector and staff are responsi- 
ble for the administration of 
the residence hall and bear a 
responsibility in planning pro- 
cesses as well. 

March 16,  1971 

SUMMER   IN 

WISCONSIN 

Ine   of   Americas   outstandin? 
vat?    boys   camps,    located 

i  N.  Wisconsin,  announces  a 
! mited number of openings on 
Si   f'aff for the   1971   season. 
ates    are    June   22 Aug.    12. 
mpensation    includes    rcurd 

. ip trans., living quarters, 
-■and fi Laundry. Only men 
' the higes* character and 
I'egrit,   will   be   considered. 

"entact:   D.   L.   Braadbridge 

2843 Shannon Ct. 

Nirthbroek,   III. 4 042 

MIDWESTERN   UNIVERSITY 
FOREIGN STUDIES PROGRAM 1971 - 1972 

LOCATION:  FRANCE:  University of Rennes. GERMANY:  Um 
vsrsi.y  of   Regensburg.  SPAIN:   University  of Oviedo 

TERM:  September  through  May 
PROGRAM: Academic year conducted on the intermediate and 

advanced level offeiing intensive stduies in language, lit- 
erature, humanities and civilization, educational travel 
and cultural  activities. 

CREDIT:  24 to  34,  all transferable state-university  credits. 
ADMISSION: Prerequisite is one year or equivalent of college 

credit in the language with the grade) of "B" or better 
and good academic standing. 

COSTS:   French   and  German   Program. 
Texas    Residents:    $815.00   N:m-Residents:    $1,115.00 
Spanish  Program: 
Texas  Residents:   $840.00.  Non Residents:   $1,140.00 
for   th*   full   academic   year   covering   tuition,   fees   and 
round-trip  transportation  New  York—Place of destination 
—New York. 

For details: Write to Dr. F. J. Backhaus, Director, Foreign 
Studies Programs, Midwestern University, 3400 Taft, 
Wichita  Falls,  Texas 7430S 

lighting," and "closing" hours in 
women's dorms 

After 45 minutes of argument, 
Assistant Dean of Men, Kenneth 
W. Gordon moved for a recess 
until Thursday     at 11   a.m. 

Tom Brown representative, 
Charles Ess, pushed for commit- 
tee aproval of his dorm's pro- 
posal, not acted upon last week, 
and which, Ess claimed, had 
been revised to follow adminis- 
tration guidelines "almost pre- 
cisely." 

Ess said he and his committee 
are losing credibility with the 
rest of their dorm because ac- 
tion has been delayed so long on 
their proposal, however, with the 
recess motion on the floor, dis- 
cussion on Tom Brown's plan 
was cut off. 

The meeting was recessed by 
a  four-three vote. 

jSj/IOKE. 

i   Remember, only you 
can prevent loresi fires. 

© 

SgrcwoRLD 
Tl CINEMAS 
kJ 

1. They're   Learning   Feet 
"THE STUDENT NURSES" 

Daily: 4:13-7:55-9:35       R 
Sat./Sun.   Matinee* 

1:15-2:55-4:15 

2. "BREWSTER   McCLOUD" 
Daily:  5:45-7:35-9:25       R 

Sat./Sun.   Matinees:   2:054:55 

3. Kirk  Douglas and 
Henry Fonda R 
"THERE   WAS  A 
CROOKED MAN 

Daily: 6:204:15 
Sat./Sun. Matinees:  2:004:10 

4. A   Really   Exciting   And 
Unique   Horror   Film 
"BIG   FOOT      GP 

Daily:  4:10-7:50-*:38 
Sat./Sun.   Matinees 

1:10-2:504:30 

PROFESSIONAL GRAPHICS 
ART WORK NOW AVAILABLE 

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA 
CENTER-TCU 

For: Faculty, Students, Statt 

Overhead Transparencies 
Large Classroom Charts 
Dissertation Illustrations 
Graphs 
Slides mrl.v. 

did we do before 
John's Joans? 

(Dressed Funny!) 

"Over 12,000 pain ot levl'a Jeans and Slacks tor guys 
and girls .      Flairs. Bell Bottoms, . . ," 

'.w. Jeans 
IZeaSF 

6720 Camp Bowie Blvd. In Rldglee 
across from Neiman Marcua Square 
732-2703 
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EUGENE "GOO" KENNEDY, who led ths Horned Frogs to thsir 
second SWC title in four years, while establishing himself as the 
greatest reb-under in conference history, has keen declared ineligable 
for competition next, year by the NCAA. Kenri»dy competed for a 
year at a business college prior to his two year tenure at Fort Worth 
Christian College, and the NCAA ruled that Kennedy has now used 
up his eligibility. 

GREG BURDEN 

Purples Proved 
A Thing Or Two 

BURDEN 

As ironic as it may seem, last 
Saturday's loss at the hands of 

Notre Dame 
was in many 
ways a victory 
for TCU. 

It proved once 
and for all that 
the Frog's 
championship in 
th2 SWC was no 
fluke. The Irish 
had ccme into 
Houston with the 
idea that their 

game against TCU would be a 
monumental pushover. Mcst of 
the prognosticators agreed, as 
the Frogs were installed as 14- 
poinl underdogs. 

There was frequent reference 
in Houston of the previcus per- 
formances of the SWC champions 
in the NCAA playoffs, especially 
last year when Rice was de- 
cimated by New Mexico State in 
a joke of a game. Many expected 
the same sort of performance 
this year by the Frogs. 

A big plus for the Irish that was 
frequently mentioned befcre the 
game was the incredible size ad- 
vantage owned by Notre Dame. 
The shortest man on the I.ish 
front line was taller than the 
biggest man on ths- TCU front 
line.   Goo  Kennedy. 

Sure. Kennedy was the top 
rebounder in the SWC, Ntre 
Dame partisans said, but wait un- 
til he goes up against seme real 
big men like Sid Catlftt, C-U s 
Jones and John Pie ek—they'll 
show him what rebounding is all 
About 

As it turned out, Goo showed 
them a thing or two. He swept 
the beards fcr 16 bounds, five 
mere than Jones, who led Nctre 
Dame. 

As incredible as it may have 
been the little Frogs had a rwo- 
rebcund edge over these big. 
burley Irish. One myth destroyed. 

As a matter of fact, the Frogs 
lcoked good in almost every as- 
pect cf the game Saturday. It 
was simply a matter of one team 
having a good game, and another 
team having a little better game. 

But the Frogs p-oved a lot. 
They showed that they were a 
strong enough team, with gocd 
enough personnel and coach'ng 
to compete with cne of the na- 
tion's top squads. 

Many were suprised with the 
Frog's strong performance. Some, 
mostly TCU fans, were not. One 
thing the Frcgs made clear by 
their play—They very likely will 
be back next year, and with a 
few bre?.ks they might go further. 

One hilight cf the- game was 
the work cf the referees. All year 
leng it has been appearent that 
the qua'i'y of the officiating in 
the SWC is far from  tep-ne'eh. 

But Saturday night proved that 
the SWC does not have a monop- 
oly on incompetent c'ficials. One 
cf the refs working the Nc*re 
Dame game was Jim Clark of the 
SWC, the ether was Richard 
Weilrr c' the Big Ten. 

Clerk, who didn't call a par- 
ticularly outstanding game, 
looked like a genuis compared to 
Weilr-, who called one of the 
worst games seen in a long time. 

Frog   Nine  Opens 
SWC Season Today 

The TCU baseballers open 
their SWC season today in Hous- 
ton with a doubleheader against 
the Rice Owls. 

Tuesday, the Progs closed out 
their pre-season schedule with a 
convincing pair of victories over 
Kansas State Teachers College of 
Emporia, 7-0, and 9-1. 

The Frogs won the first game 
behind the five-hit pitching o f 
Earl Wallace who upped h i s 
season record to 3-1. All eight of 
the TCU hits in that game were 
divided evenly among four of the 
Frogs. 

Phil Turner went two for three, 
Roger Williams had an outstand- 
ing day, hitting two for four 
with three RBIs. Also hitting two 
for four was leftfielder Mike 
Bodenhamer, while catcher Mike 
Marion drove in two runs with a 
double and a single in three at- 
bats. 

Johnny Grace kept Wallace's 
shutout intaot, as he struck out 
two of Kansas State's three bat- 
ters in the final inning. 

The Frogs got another five-hit 
performance in the second 
game, this one by left-handed 
Sophomore Jess Cole. 

Kansas State's starter in that 
game, Jim Baum had his con- 
trol problems, as he walked the 
first four  hitters   he  faced. 

Phil Turner contributed two 
more hits in this game in his 
four times  at the plate. 

First-baseman Pat Carden was 
the Frog's big stick, going three 
for three and driving in two runs. 
Glenn Monroe batted in t w o 
runs on a fourth inning double. 

The Hornets scored their only 
run of the afternoon in the second 
inning of the nightcap. The pit- 
cher, Buam. rapped a single to 
right which scored Steve W i 1- 
bert from third base, 
the intramural program,  Philos- 

Cole and Wallace are expected 
to get the starting nods today. 

The Frogs will face Rice once 
more tomorrow in Houston. 

JESS COLE EARL WALLACE 

Swaim Wins Another Honor; 
District Coach of Year 
Texas Christian University 

basketball coach Johnny Swaim 
has been named Coach of t h e 
Year for District 6 by the Nation- 
al Association of Basket- 
ball Coaches. 

Swaim coached the Horned 
Frogs to the Southwest Confer- 
ence championship this year af- 
ter the TCU cagers had been 
picked no higher than sixth in 
pre-season polls. It was the sec- 
ond SWC championship in f o u r 
years for the youthful  mentor. 

Swaim had earlier been tabbed 
Ccach of the Year in the SWC by 
the  wire services. 

For this honor Swaim becomes 
a nominee for National Coach of 
the Year along with the seven 
other district winners plus the 
coaches of the four NCAA final- 
ists and the two NIT finalists. 
The National Coach of the Year 
will be named at the NCAA 
Championships in Houston, 
March 24-26 

Skiff/Sports 

Canterbury, Phi Delts To Vie 
The Canterbury Club, TCU's 

football champions, will try to add 
ancther trophy to their collection 
today as they take en the Greek 
champion. Phi Delta Theta, for 
the basketball title. 

Canterbury won the right to 
represent the independents by 
knocking off defending champion 
Philosophy Club in a hard fought 
battle Wednesday, 38-36. 

The Phi Delts breezed through 
the Greek League with a perfect 
record of seven wins and no 
losses. 

In a game for third-place in 
the independent program, Philos- 

Karate Team 
Lacks Cash 

As befalls many of the TCU 
minor athletic sports, lack of 
funds is hindering the TCU ka- 
rate team. 

According to Ron Krayewski, 
the karate instructor, the team 
has a major meet scheduled with 
a Canadian team fcr early April. 
Without a budget he is having 
some difficulty gathering the 
necessary amount of beards, 
bricks, and a trophy for the win- 
ning team. 

The meet will get extensive 
local news • coverage from the 
community media and will hold 
some interest for karate enthusi- 
asts in the area. 

ophy   will  cla>sh  with  the  Greek 
runner-ups.   Delta  Tau   Delta. 

In another game, this one for 
fifth place, Tom Brown, third 
place in the intramural inde- 
pendent standings, will meet the 
Greek third place finnishers, 
SAE.  Tom  Brown won the third 

place spot by defeating the May* 
ricks Wednesday by a 50-43 aosre 

The three games will be held 
at 4:00. 5:00 and 6:00 in the little 
gym, with the championship 
game to be held first, followed 
by the Delt-Philosophy game and 
then the Tom Brown SAE clash 

Powerlitters Planning 
To Host Invitational Meet 

Powerlifting coach John Pettit 
has announced that he has mailed 
more than 300 entry blanks to 
155 schools for the upcoming 
meet to be hosted by TCU. 

The meet, to be held on April 
17, will be in the little gym. The 
calibre of lifters to compete are 
to be in the range of 400 to 450 
pounds for the bench press, 500- 
600 pounds for squats and 600-700 
pounds in the deadlift. 

The meet will begin at 9:30 
a.m. with the lighter classes lift- 
ing first. Admission is to be free 
fcr TCU students, but a $1.00 con- 
tribution to the extramural fund 
will be accepted at the door: 

The powerlifting team is still 
undefeated i n intercollegiate 
competition, with their most re- 
cent victory coming at the South 
Texas Powerlifting champion- 
ships last month. 

In that one the Frogs captured 
one first-place trophy, three sec- 
ond place trophies, and five more 

in the third-place category. 
Second and third place in the 

meet were Texas A&M and Tarie- 
ton State 

Girls Intramural 
Spring Program 
Gets Underway 

Spring sports are underway in 
the Women's Intramural pro 
gram as competition In several 
fields began this week 

Girl's softball started Tuesday 
with winning teams advancing to 
Thursday playoffs. 

Also, an intramural swim meet 
was held Wednesday afternoon in 
the University pool. 

Golf putting and badminton 
competition is scheduled to begin 
next Monday and a tennis sche- 
dule is also being formed 


